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Oeifa Beet, tta eeita ta West Hu
ron, mi Tberedny tat, delivered ths 
MS sob of ftta session. It is a model of 

dear end concise In
etaeeenL nod t complete refuUlion of 
(be fallacious useerlions end shewing» 
of thst hypocritical nod irresponsible 
beasbng. D L. Meepbereon. It dm 
priocàpalft with the bounces of II 
Weeinoe and can be implicitly relied on 
as showing jus* exactly how the people’s 
money bin been «pent. Just before 
going to preee we received from our own 
correspondent at Toronto the speech in 
full ee token down for the Bional . We 
shall publish it in full neit issue. It 
took (welsoore in delivery and of course 
will be somewhat curtailed, but more 

than any report in the city

We bepreifully mske the ou non nee 
meet of Ibe death of the Hon. Donald 
McDonald. He died at hie lute reeid 
ones in Toronto on Monday afternoon 
at * o’clock. The deceased gentleman 
woe a Senator,of the Dominion of Canada 
Under (be eld ryisu he represented the 

1 Division of Tecumseh, which 
jd (be jOouoltee of Huron and 
He wee elected to this position 

absat thirty years age defeating the 
Into Themes Mercer Jones. By virtue 
•f the Mtangement made at the time of 
Confederation he became a life Senator. 
He Was very wealthy, gowning largely 
ic|roal estate in the District which he 
ropemsKitod, also in various other part» 
of the Province and Dominion. He 
wee n ta easing man, pommas! of 
ttafoogh business qualifications and 
le^BmUable
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■ee «4 prop»» wet, Mem weak tk.

**Uu Beelety ehoelg adopt, I knee lo**! 
pnpetiid, la lie* of the usual Iwiaai *”
biraeten report, a review of eoeee eeae.

y I: For the porpuae of iotfodoelai luto 
var Society a fa-tan that I think enry

CT °Whil. Il I 
observe the gredui

_ nn Ooxvimo* et Hensall,
for lentil Huron, on Fridey lest, was 

Every municipality 
Mr. Archibald Bishop 

I unanimously. Ad
it delivered by Mr. Bishop, 

Greenw»y, Mr. 8. G. Mo- 
Oangtav, Mr. M. Y. McLean and oth. 
OHL Tta eonveution was very enthusi- 
aetia, and the preepeets ere good. The 
o*frM*t of tta Ootarie Government was 
taWti^MHPpreted of •and endorsed by

VtVBlOouaU.

After beginning the declaration of of- 
See (the members ml the new Ooueeil 
ememkllf in the C>unetl Chamber on 
Meeley 90th (net. Mayor D-tyl* in the 
stair, all present exeept John Mitchell 
*»d J. T. ©arrow. Archdeacon Ell wood 
wee re-appointed a High School Trusta#. 
Moved by W. Mitehell seconded by Mr 
Btogtaai that H. W. Ball be appointed 
by the Council as Auditor for the eusu 
lag year. Mr. Hutehieon moved in 
amendment, Mr Sloane seconded that 
Mr. R. Radiol iff bo one of the Auditor» 
ta tta i—lug year—Amendment lost 
Molten declared carried. The Mayor 
then appointed Andrew Waddel as the 
other A editor. Mr. Dancy moved, Mr 
Atcheeon seconded that the Standing 
Oemmittee 1er the ensuing year be now 
etnmband that eoneiet ef 6ve. Carried. 
The members composing it are John- 
eton, Detier, Dancy, Hutchison, Sey- 

F. W. Johnston receiving the 
----- *■"? of votes will be chain.

Mr. Beymenr gate police of motion, 
Mr. Jo,dan eeeonded, that the Board of 
Publie Werka meet and define the duties 
of Street Inspector and Nightwalchman, 
SO that when the appointment of these 
officers is made they may clearly under 
■land what is eipected of them m to 
lighting the street lamps, etc.

Council adjourned until next Fridav

ten that pawed under my rotioe Binon 
«war tat anneal meeting; and if I acme 
times stray beyond what may properly 
be considered our theme, my mends 
will, with that liberality, good nature 
and petieoçe that distinguishes fruit 
■rowers, bear with my rambling faney. 
FiratOf all allow eeeiiggestthat|hereafler 
•er President be required to deliver nn 
eddrees at our annual meeting, giving e 
review of horticultural matters in this 
eeetioo during the proceeding season. In 
She next place that a regular monthly 
meeting of the board of directors be
held for the purpose of discumng topic* 
hortieultnr 1; and in this w*y, while 
aoqwlring » more perfect knowledge our 
solves, we may be in a position to im 

Society and educate its mom 
fis highly gratifying to 

_radual improvement in 
bortiouitare la Ibis section, it must be 
admitted that if we were to combine 
theory with practice and rub our ideas 
together at monthly meetings, the 
mutual benefits would be groat, and 
they woold extend to many outside of 
our Society at pn%en% who would thus 
be brought to appreciate our efforts and 
join our ranks. Each year bring* 

W end these are nenallv improve 
ofaomehlod. We are advene 

Mg. bet by making a more determined 
effort we might advance more rapidly, 
and there Is Be reason why this effort 
should net be made. Many point» 
might be named te show that each year 
of lato baa marked an advance step 
One of those is the greater oars in 
selecting competent and no biased judges 
from outside of oor own section, of 
acknowledged skill in the department 
for whiek they are selected. When we 
eompere the tail on the tables at our 
Aow last fall with that of four years 
ago, we sees very decided improvement ; 
the poorer varieties, that used to be eo 
eemmon on our exhibition tables, are 
now banished, and in their place we find 
the choicest and beet varieties. Many 
other points might be named but these 
will suffice at present.

tanking bask to the spring of 
•at year We find fruit gruwers 
returning thanks that their trees 
suffered nothing by mice. Many took 
the proper,early precaution to bank up 
the earth around the trees in the fall, 
and thus prevent mice from reaching 
them, but all were safe last winter 
without this precaution, as there wm 
not snow sufficient to cover the ground 
and induce mioejto burrow.

The mild days in the first of 
March brought forward ihe 
contents of many insect oo none 
end chrysalis, but at the came 

1 observed in some of these in
stance# that the cocoons and chrysalis 
wore pierced, and upon opening those 
thus " Fee ted 1 found a small wiry in
sect about the sis# of a small ant, with 
two proboeeie of a very peculiar greyish 
ooler; this was evidently an enonty, for 
in every instance it had devoured the 
content» A ehaip (root of a week or 
ten days about the middle of March 
evidently destroyed these useful insects, 
but at the same time it similarly affected 
the larve, as, on examination some davs 1 
after, I found many cocoons and chry
salis, which had not been pierced, 
shrivelled and the contenu blighted. 
The unusually warm and rainy weather 
brought on growth in April; within the 
apaoo of a very few days vegeUtion bad 
started and the eager horticulturist» and 
entomologist» were on the alert for the 
first eigne of the weals or woes of the 
• pprcaching season. It is interesting 
to mark the many eurmiaee of these 
anxious enquire re, and how often they 
build up a mountain oat of a merefmnle 
hill. But their exaggeration» are ex 
ensable when we consider the general 
reeulU, for every season has produced 
fruits resulting from this diligent 
spirit of research; many new discoveries 
are made among insects, and remedies 
devised toex terminate pesU>mongthem 

The hude and blossom» htd 
scarcely opened when the leaf roller 
made ita appearance in every «ration, 
causing a fear in ma iy place» that a new 
and formidable enemy had appeared. 
About the first of April a farmer from 
Goderich Township brought to me, ae a 
curiosity, a small twig of au apple tree 

ith the well known band cluster con

tut . Uw ekovU.U IBM KWie, i' 
s eerier of ceeepelrieB to ipWjr «U 
kotfe fa ant, I Brie »«o <4 bfaek koot 
Tkere ie kttle goo* Sob* tf o»lj • fa
ke* bo4 tkwo erieeA to tketr troee
OseiBdiSmBtankM«W<eB«Mlrtke 
pofaoa tree kie fU- tree, to deetrey
iBkofadtetri*

Tke leetr Ike Bet

tmmmam
lea to tkte bmUbt tu -Mut J of 

Court?, «here eeftUe 
Ie Verier M»pU4 U ee 
eeoUoa. We kodeoo 
•uaple wkere tke*d 
eeltteotloe wait eerily 
refer too oolloUfa* of

ttnwm.
tut il le iBeepor u well

fmpUy plants and flow

taming the eggs of the tent catrrpillai 
My friend had never seen the like be 
fore and drought he made a discovery. 
I laid the twig on my desk at the time, 
paying little attention to it; a tew days 
after, however, 1 picked it up and, 
examining it more carefully observed 
the irregularities and dilapidated ap
pearance of the ring, or cluster; upon a 
closer examination 1 found that the 
parts thus affected were filled with small 
wry light colored mites, almost into# 
parent, which had evidently devoured 
the contents. Mot knowing but that 
they came there since the twig was laid 
on ray desk, I visited several orchards 
and cutoff twigs with the usual clusters 
ringed around them, and upon subject 
ing these immediately to the same close 
examination, found them affected 
similar to the one already described, 
which convinced me that fruit grower* 
had a friend in the newly discovered 
enemy to the tent caterpillar, The ex
perience of the season also proved con
clusively that this little mite did good 
work, as comparatively few nesta o? the 
tent caterpillar were seen, and compara
tively little damage waadone by thispest.

1 am glad to observe that a 
deeper interest is taken in the Ontario 
Fruit Growers Association by growers 
in this section; and after the experience 
of the past year 1 hope to find a material 
increase in membership The Burnet 
grape vine that the Association distri
buted last spring has so far given

teneral satisfaction, but few failures 
cine yet reported among the vines 

distributed in this section. 1 hope the 
freit will prove as satisfactory as the

trees with soft ease, taking rare to 
U well armed tta eoUars and 
any alkali will eelt; a pound ol 
i to I we sallow of water mikes 

excellent week. Bet when the grub 
got into the tree the general 

remedy U to fo!!o* U with a wire er
talk

The codling teem destroyed apples 
(roes their eerlieet formation, and in 
soon sections, in the early part of the 
season it was feared that the crop weald 
be destroyed; tat these fears were pre 
meters, ee the abondant crop proved 
AU freit that falls prematurely ebook 
be destroyed, and for this purpose it is 
now generally admitted that pige ere 
of great service in aa orchard. As many 
may net be acquainted with the codling 
warm a short history of its life mav 
be of service. In the months of June 
*nd July the parent moth deposits au 
erg at the root of the blossom; the egg 
batches soon, and a little worm appears 
which remains four to ait weeks.— 
Sometimes the apple drops early, and If 
net the worm eat# Its way oat and finds 
' hiding place where it spine » 

won, ana In prooees of time cornu 
forth a full grown moth. There 
are two generations of these in a season. 
Various methods are adopted to destroy 
them, but probably the simplest land 
beet ts the band areund the tree, where 
they readily hide, and where it ie very 
easy to detroy them.

Strawberries were only about half a 
erep the past season, the frost in the 
first week of May having killed off the 
first blossoms. The chi- f growers ere 
Mr. Fred. Seegmiller, of Goderich town 
ship, who has eight acres under cultiva 
tion. and Mr. J. Stewart, of BenmiUer, 
who has three seres. The product of 
Mr. Seegmiller’» field the past season 
was 800 bushels, and Mr. Stewart had 
a return of 9000 baskets. The price 
averaged (right cents per basket. For s 
winter covering for strawberry vines 
cornstalks are used laid lengthways 
with pieces of wood across to hold them 
down.

Cherries were à tight crop, the earlv 
frost having destroyed the blossom. 
Comparatively few orchard is ts grow 
more than they require for home cod 
sumption, and the common red is more 
generally grown then any other.

Raspberries ere still to be had in such 
abundance in the woods and fields that 
but few here tried to cultivate them to 
any degree.

Black currants art generally a good 
crop, and the paateeausn was no excep 
tion. In one or two instancas 1 was 
shown whet appears to be a disease in 
these "bushes; it is a sort of.fungus or 
greyish mould, resembling a heavy 

tldew. A liberal covering of salt and 
ashes will, it is said, prevent this do 
sease. I noticed a email light reddish 
colored caterpillar, covered with a light 
woolly substance eating the foliage off 
tint bushes, I don't know whether or 
not it is a new enemy, but I never 
observed it attacking black currant 
bushes before. Where not destroyed 
it would dismantle a bush in a few days 
Red and White currants were not a Urge 
crop, but of excellent quality where 
properly cultivated and oared for. Too 
many neglect the currant bushes; they 
never trim out the old wood, hut allow 
both old and new to grow, till old ago 
trims the bush of part.

Gooseberries were a good crop, but 
many growers were so frightened years 
ago at the f aller» of English varieties 
by mildew tha 
ed so largely. The ^Houghton Seedling 

i is the favorite generally as it bears well 
every year and never mildews; the 
Downing also succeeds well where

? frown. Smith’s white bore fairly, fruit 
arge end free from mildew when* aihsa 

were used liberally; Smith’s i •tpr >v#d 
mildewed when nearly matuivd.— 
Hedgehog is a delicious tender skinned 
berry but mildewed on damp black 
muck; on well drained land where ashes 
and salt were used no signs of mildew 
appeared. Crown Bob gave a medium 
return but mildews badly unless proper
ly attended to.

That little peet the currant worm war 
ery troublesome the past season ; con 

slant watchfulness was necessary to save 
the foliage of the bushes. They appear
ed to hare a particular relish for the 
lvavos of the Houghton Seedling and 
Downing gooseberries. Hellebore wa» 
more generally used as a remedy th 
anything else; some used fresh lime, 
which they dueled in the' morning early 
over the bushes. A Bruce county 
grower told me that he used coal ashes 
aa a mulch under hie bushes and he wa* 
not troubled at all with caterpillars, 
while his neighbor's bushel were cover 
ed; the coal aahea keeps the earth moist 
and ie said to be a preventative of mil
dew. f would recommend growers to 
give this a trial, and also to try wood 
ashes and salt si a mulch. When dus 
tore of old leaves are seen netted togeth 
er on the bushes they should be care 
fully stripped off and burned ae they 
contain the cocoons of the currant worm, 

Slugs were not eo plentiful the past 
season as in that of 1877. The simplest 
and best remedy ia to sprinkle fine dust 
over the tree so aa to rest on the élue», 
which lie on the upper side of the leave»; 
the dost clogs the porea in them (for 
they ere merely a porue mass of jelly) 
and prevents breathing) which causes 
death.»

Thripe annoyed grape growers very 
considerably, and few attempted to ex 
terminate them. Vine# in a glass house 
can easily be kept clear of thrip» by 
filling the house with tobacco smoke; 
this remedy is of little avail in the open 
air as the smoke cannot be kept on the 
vine for any length of time. Tobacco 
water is used on outside vines with

fevov as

American 
r among

* County is gaining lu ta •le market apnle|ai4 the
be foeed in ataeet

Merest Lire Association or Cana- 
»▲.—We have received from Mr. J.
Rneeol, who is local agent for the Com 
peer, a beautiful Calendar for the year 
lfrf, issued by the Matual Life Amo 
station of Canada The above Associa 
tion tare their heed quarters in Hamil
ton. From an exchange we learn that 
(hey are doing a good and largely 
inereeeing taainees This company is 
baeed open the soundest and most 
equitable principles. The first of those 
ia that the premiums are absolutely 
non.forfeitable after two payments have 
been made and the profita are diatribe! 
ed eqmitably and entirely ameeg the 
policy holder». fThis is an excellent 
arraegemset. The names of the direc
tors and ofteere will he found in the 
Company's advertising card io another 
column, and afford ample guarantee for 
the prudence of the management. Mr
Bell, the sunerintendeot of agencies, _ _____
was in town loot week and called upon I growers is a)wavs interesting on* this
ns. This gentleman was fur

vines. As a Society we should look to 
the Fruit Growers Association »» our 
parent stem and be guided by the u*v*i 
example laid before us by so n..blr a 
vine. Fro nr our parent we receive 
much nourishment, and our fruits will 
show what use we have made of this 
nourishment.

In the spring of the year many fruit 
grower* ' take a practice of scraping and 
washing all their trees; they do so be
cause it is necessary, and it pays. Lime 
and sulphuror lye solution, make very 
good washes; common soap suds will do, 
and some consider this the best. Blight 
has not boon common iti Huron the past 
season.nor have 1 heard that it has been 
destructive else where.

Of all the enemies the fiuit 
grower has* to contend with, 
the curculio is one of the moot 
formidable, and the experience of plum

Peaches were a light crop, the early 
frost having killed the bloaesm in many 
sections. The Early and Late Craw*, 
ford, Hale’s Early, Alexander and a few 
other named varieties, besides» long 
list of seedlings ere grown, but the pre. 
ferenoe is given to the first named. 
Those who are successful with this fruit 
make a practice of planting tkeir trees 
where they are shaded from the south; 
they place a heavy .mulch around the 
trees as soon as the frost is firmly bed
ded in the ground, eo as to keep the 
ground frosen as late as possible in the 
spring and thus keep back the buds und 
blossoms. Tress thus treated live long
er and bear better, so «ay those who 
have tried this treatment.

In the fall of 1877, an American 
visited this section and disposed of » 
Quantity of Paw Paw Beans and Osage 
Orange seed; those who tried them are 
unanimous In reporting a failure.

from hie_____________
forth. This collection eon 
Hawthomdean, Northern 
Red streak, 90 oe Pippin,
>4 Tompkins ooonty, Fameuse,
Pippin. Rhode Ietad Oreqni 
Porter, which were 
clearer end better 
same varieties In other 
Dickson believes that tile 
grow good frail natal 
oroperly fed sad 
and tn compliance with 
feeds hie trees #<•*/ 
manure end luae.elso 
mulching them with 
yard refuse suoh as i 
to reason that a weak tree ft 
to contract disease than % 
that the fruit also will be 
lack the quality to be F 
where the tree is strong 
Sreedleg animal requires 
food; so with trees, tta 
leaded with fruit has to] 
necessary nourishment te 
fruit, and if the earth doeq r'tat 
a sufficient quantity of the 
elements, it is necessary hit 
It lacking, in the ehaae wf 
otherwise the tree will DMftM 
diseased, the fruit spotted 
feet in else and flavor* 
subject which commends 
* rower; It requires but a i 
bow reasonable it is, and fori 
upon it’further would be 
W. J. Hayden of Aehf ‘ 
two seedling apples of hi* 
one small, colored a geodf 
Ditohees, a free, juoy, si 
ripe is early, and the trais1
The other was medium 
the 11 tek Detroit in

XhïlTkîr-Jtaiw»
sent. This promises to be a Tilaibla
apple. Mr. HaydeaV 
Bourses*u and Pomme
fine. Growers vary a_____
ions as to the most valotMfti 
apples. One large grower 
Hswthorndean at the 1 ^
value. The tree coi 
early, bears regularly 
fruit i« in demand at t 
Spy is generally aoki 
among the beet, but the 
comingintobearing,and 
first few years is not laiff*
Tompkins County ia gf *“* ' 
a profitable

orchard. The Roxbury 
Golden H assets ate p 
growers generally. The 
varieties are not largely 
section, orchard is ta ^ 
satisfied with enough 
sumption. The Red — 
favorite with growers of «Ictw applet 
In fall varieties the Dnotaw (M Olden
burg takes the lead with ma*y although 
others prefer the Fameuse; tite Bl. Law
rence also is looked une» by aeiae as 
best entitled to first plana oa the fall 
list; Maidens Blush is grown largely *tsd 
with profit. Among grew apples the 
Rhode Island Greening aad Jffewton 
Pippin are favorites; 
apples are considered of mat value 1er 
market, especially 1er export to Europe 
where they command nearly deehle the 
price of green varieties, lee flavor of 
tke bright colored ia mere décidai a 
generally finer than that efetWO 

Crab apples are grown in rafiotaktquan 
tity for the supply of the home market, 
and there is no desire, I treat, te in 
crease the dose, as 1 believe the crab te 
be too great a feeder and producer of 
worms to deserve increnaéd cultivation. 
.The Hyslop is the general favorite for 
preserving purposes, although the 
Montreal Beauty has many friends.

Peers were » good erep,the Bp* 
on exhibition were large and well 
developed in orery way. Mr. W. J. 
Hayden showed a plate of Clapp* Favor* 
it#, highly colored, large and perfect 
Many pears ahow<d signe of the early 
fron, which left dark spots and" bands 
around them; otherwise they 
clean and perfect. As y _ 
have not gone into pear oglt™ 
this section extensively enough to 
thoroughly the most valuable varieties 
for our market. Doyenne D’Eté le pro 
nuuncod one of the beet early varieties, 
ono of our best growers tola me that 
this was thy most reliable he Uad among 
his early list for profil. Bartlett of 
course, should be In every orchard 
worthy the name, being one of the beat 
early pears. Oshanda Bummer and 
Tyson are well spoken of. in the fall 
varieties Buffam, Belle Lucrative, 
Duchvsie D’Angouleme, Flemish Beau 
ty, White Doyenne, Howell, Louise 
Bun ie De Jersey, Socket, Stevens’ 
Genoeses and Sheldon are the favorite». 
White Doyenne ie claimed by some ae 
tin* most profitable market pear in th« 
f ill list. Beurre Oiairgeau, Beurre D* 
Anjou, Beurre Diel, Vicar of Winkfield, 
Lawrence and Winter Nelie are mostly 
grown for late fall and winter varieties. 
But some growers inform me that they 
do not find it eo profitable to grow win
ter pears as the others, and that these 
trees are more liable to death by blight. 
They argue that the tree bearing a crop 
of early fruit has sufficient time to re- 
|cover from the strain on its system (*o 
to speak ) after the fruit la picked and 
h. fore the severe winter weather has 
come on. Not eo with the tree that 
docs not mature its fruit till late; it has 
no time to recover, hence the change in 
weather finds it in a more open and 
weakly state, and therefore more liable 
to catch disease. This may be one of 
the first steps towards preparing the 
tree for an attack of Might the following 
season, although my opinion would not 
agree with this theory, my experience 

“ljft affecte early rally as 
readily as late varieties, tat th< 

ho understand the subject better 
deal further with these poiote.

Plume were better than anticipated, 
but the ravage# of the curculio made 
this, where saved, the meet expensive 
of th* horticulturists’ orope. Many 
growers, becoming discouraged on ac
count of the dietruetiveeeee of the cur
culio, are rooting out their plum trees; 
others have become indifferent, allow
ing their trees to take freedom of 
growth, curculio and black knot, 1 am 
entry to note this, as I have yet confi
dence in the future ol thla valuable 
fruit, and I venters to hope that ere 
long the curculio will have been a peet 
of the past, or another insect will arise 

its might and destroy the curculio, 
and the plum grower will once more 
bo able to realise handsome return as 
in years gone bye. We find that many 
other pesta, some of them as formidable 
as the curculio, have come and gone, 
and often no reason could be assigned 

fact for their eudden departure. It 
appear» to be in accordance with the 
eternal fitness of things, that scourges 
as well as blowings ehoaid be diatribut 

i. I am

. ell

The annual exhibition of our S «cisty I •<! among men. ^ am not among th< 
was held in connection with the West « ho would lay down my weapons and 
Riding Agricultural Exhibition, on 
September 18th and 19th, under rather 
adyeree circumstances being immediate

r some y<
j ol the Life Association of 

Scotland, and eon tinned in that capacity 
nntil Ita company withdrew its Cana
dian Branch. From flattering aotieee 
of tta press and from what we have 
seen et him ere eheuld think il would 
hariUy have been possible to have made 
a better selection. A company so 
«rifieered ^ cannot fail to be eminently

ly after the general elections. Not
withstanding these facta the entries were 
fallv up to former exhibitions, and the 
quality of freit was, in most cases, BUp- 
erior to anv exhibited before in this 
section. In apples the quality whs 
marked, and the specimen* on the tables 
consisted almost entirely ef th- best 
known varieties. Some years »$..

accustomed to aeti chiefly the

leave the field to the eureulio; no, no; 
rathwr put forth fresh effirta another 
season; in every defeat learn new idee# 
to strengthen courage for a fresh charge, 
with improved weapons. Mr. J. Rus 
•ell's plate of P.md’e Seedlings were 
the largest and finest I ever saw; they 
wore the result of much care, and atten 
tion to cultivtion end feeding of hie 
tree» Mr RdOoeU had a large crop, 
which he saved by oon#**«t oar# in jar 

w,. ring hi» trees and using the usual band
ca vh the cureutio. Mr. J. McIntyre

| point, A Goderich Township grower 
told me of a ties thst grow» beside a 
brook, the tree leans over the water, 
and always bears • heavy crop of plums' 
untouched by the curculio, excepting a 
tew on the Outer branches 
which do not extend over the water.
Another, who has his plum trees plant
ed through his orchard mixed with
other trees, tied bands around every _____ . _____ __ _______ _ ______________ __
tree in his orchard, and also around introduced into Huron by the notorious ' grown near a blacksmith's shop and

u . . _ j some clothes line poets at the one side *----- -------------- *-----v* * 1 ----- J---------1 “i‘K
. on Satur of the orchard. 1 n a few days he took

“?7 *®**poeredly received a pre-I eff the hands and found a goodly number 
MDtof two tandeome eeey ehairs and e of the little pests secreted in the bands
•*®**®*v*r ee®®*Peil‘e^ *>y the follow- > on most of the trees; he found as large | displays as well as plates, and in making 

*' .J® * many friends i an average, in the bands around the ; up collections excellent judgment w- »
t_7*r*n**!. _ ooogregetion p oU as in those around the trees. This exhibited in the selection ot the beat 

by some taugible , go»» to ehnw that the curculio is as apt varieties. *r* * *

largest varieties, and many of ^these I showed™ a plate of Smith*» Orleans of 
useUm, showy apples that have been uausual rise and beauty; tbey were

travelling age»' 
make sales, and

agents who cared only to j probably the tree# were 4
ho generally palmed f the shop 

on the public mere trash at high prices.
As a rule, fruit was correctly named in

itcoidi 
ofllraf 
fltaxtato 
token thrir If wejndg. by ihe •peoimen, ( from

ith
i. .hop .sr.Diegs .h«* i* »•
..I valiufcl» applieUiou. that can ba 

Siron to a pliiM or pwr tr-a, or tnderd 
any fruit tree. A large par oanta,. of 
plumi ,mriahed by ret, w lut * pro.» 
actually more destructive i the la

Various ci nt ■ n t , L ■ * — - tiupiig i t U lu Cil l Ctf a.-. - — - - - - _
intent to her, to climb one tree as another, and e post on exhibition, it appears the Æsopus ranced bv growers, for this rot, and 
:iatton of her m readily as a tree, notwithstanding Spitsenbnrg doe* not sneoeed here; there some of our leading Ontario eatomc- 
ond Christian -L------------ -• - *- *• a ..... . i . .. *the many opinions to ihe contrary.— were only three exhibitoia of this tine legists tell ns that 

“—*■ 1""'‘ i I---------- ----- *•-------- 1 »od no apocioion ««. up to the j n .thine to do with it.
curculio has 

Many believe it
many excellent quali
victim, request her to accej the so- Black knot is still too common in ont .. .... ..........

1rillî il the j orchards, and no excuse can honestly I proper standard. The fault must be ^to be the' direct reeelt of the sting of
s^Uatu^a the earnest hope and be offer' >1 for im presence as the remedy j laid at the door of the grower, I think, j th-* curculio, on the ground that the

be loqg «pored toj is simple, effective and easily applied. ' for not giving proper cultiration, m rot bj eada from e wieeture thol roach-
! 1 believe, eince fruit growers will not < some very fine specimen» are grown in ! es into the stone of the Irait. 1 have

I that eta may 
road friends.

___ _____ ______J; indeed the
Ota Sait I saw at aoy exhibition 
the season, not excepting the 

exhibition or WoetmiFalr. 
ia onr Society florists of skill

------------- test taste, ae the arrangement
of collections, the make of boqaete, the 
taffty ef varieties and bleediag of 
Mien abundantly proves.

I of tended the Frovi oriel Exhibition 
at Teroete ie September, where (
wee eoMeoted from all eeetiooe of__
Frovieee, oeeof the finest diepleys of 
traite that has ever been mode ie On 
tarte. It wee interesting to note the 
différant tints, shapes and sixes of varie
tal nooording to the esetioc whore 
frewe. Mr. John Roseell took the 
Int prix» there for n pinto of bis Bond’s 
Needling plums; there wee none either 
m plntea eg eotaetione to eempnre with 

for eta nad beauty, and thrir 
was equal to the beat. At the 
rton Northern Fair, while the 

frail display was large, end many * 
dam varieties on the teblee, 1 
struck with the large proportion of 
showy bet useless apples exhibited, end 
the tat also that te the large majority 
of oases growers bed either no knowledge 
at all of the names of apples, or they 
had them named incorrectly. Esquir
ing ae to the why# and wherefores ef this 
state of things, I got the invariable re- 
plv that the fruit wee named ae the t 
VON.

Prominent among poets that afflict 
this eonntry, I must not forget to name 
the fruit tree peddler. I refer more par- 
tiealariy to the genuine walking voca
bulary, who carries a plate book or jar 
of fruit ee well as a winning smile, a glib 
tongue, and usually represents some 
bogue nursery or troo^brokers advertis
ing themselves ee nurserymen. We have 
frequent visite from thee# gentry in 
Huron, and the frauds they perpetrate 
upon the gullable publie always form a 
long list. Within the peet year 1 have 
noted a largo number of swindles end 
the mention of a few will perhaps be 
interesting to those who ere net already 
acquainted with the trickery of these 
travelling sharps. Those who purchas
ed the “Scotch Ducheee," the “Paradise 
Blossom, ” and the “Lady of Lyons” 
gooseberries at fifty cents each will 
ba pleased to know that those are 
one end all nothing more nor loss than 
tbe Downing. The near trees, sold for 
|3 each as the “Pride of Franco” are 
the Looiee Bonne de Jersey. I might 
ge on and mention a long list <»f bogus 
stock palmed eff at high priiee in this 
way. One agent sold a large lot of flow, 
ering shrubs,rosea,etc.under high sound
ing names which have turned ont to be 
not only common,but in many instances 
cast away stuff from some Hamilton 
gardens. While at Walkerten exhibi
tion 1 met one gentleman who had pur
chased from one of these agents thirty 
apple trees for eight distinct varieties; 
the trees came, they looked fine, clean 
and healthy, but this season all fruited 
and proved to be Pumpkin Russets. 
Another gentleman got forty trees for 
assorted winter apples, but they now 
turn out to be twenty Taiman Sweets 
and twenty Jelly Flowers. So far as I 
have been able to discover, thee# Swind

ell perpetrated by agents who 
represent American firms. We have 
had a call from agents representing the 
firm of Stone « Wellington who adver
tise tbemselvee as nurserymen in Toron
to and Rochester. These agents took a 
Urge number of orders in the towns and 
villages in this county, and obtained 
large prices for the stock disposed of, 
more than double the prices that any 
of our many responsible home growers 
would charge. Rose buahee were sold 
at $1 each, that oar local growers 
could supply at fifty coûta. Now 
the actual facts regarding this firm 
are, that they are not nurserymen at 
all, as they represent themselves, but 
merely tree Brokers. They de not grow 
stock, but purchase from nurserymen, 
and probably taka whatever stocks 
they can buy the cheapest, giving 
many names of their own invention to 
draw large prices. The stock they dis 
tri bated in this vicinity last fall was 
that overgrown American stock, very 
fine in appearance no doubt, but certain 
to disappoint the fond hopes of the pur- 

I chasers. It is strange, yet true, that, 
while local nurserymen and gardners 
cannot dispose of their etecke at any 
price, these strangers can gather up 
orders wherever they go, Common 
eense should teach any one to know that 
stock grown in oor own climate is more 
likely to succeed than that grown m a 
warmer climate and different soil. Yet 
local growers, who deal honestly with 
the public, who give value for what ti ey 
charge, and whose stock almost invari
ably turns out true to name, are allowed 
to starve; while strangers, who have no 
character to sustain, who are here to-day 
and away to morrow, are patronised 
liberally. I believe our Societies are 
negligent in these matters; it is, 
or should be, one of the 
first objects of every such 
Society to put forth a determined effort 
to guard tha public against swindlers 
who ore ever on the alert to draw in 
their victims. Societies should more 
particularly impress upon their mem 
here the desirability of dealing only 
with well known Canadian growers.
It is a serious matter to find, after 
paying a large price for fruit trees, 
after years of care and toil that they 
are inferior varieties, or mere trash. 
Nurserymen very naturally dispose of 
the poorest stock to lliesrl Brokers, 
Stocks that they would not sell to their 
other customers, and Brokers care nut 
what value they give orchard isle so long 
as they themselves uvtke a g-tod profit 
in the exchange. Let those who tel1 us 
of the advantages of protection look 
into thi« matter aud protect Canadian 
fruit growers. One of <»nr Directors aug 
gested sometime ago to me that, aa a 
Society we should sot our face» against 
all foreign and unreliable a£r*-n*s,_and 
take steps to inform the publu or perly 
in these matters. The suggest'On is a 
valuable o»<\ If members of our Soci
ety would take the trouble of consulting 
any e 'the Directors as te the reliability 
or oinerwieo of agents who call upon 
them for orders, I belief# much gooff 
could be done; information could easily 
be procured by the Directors to enaltie 
them to advise our members properly.
As a Society we ehpulff atrite t> lut 
prove upon gr twers, within the acope 
of our district at least, the desirability 
of planting only the best aud most 
profitable varieties. I hope, before 
another annual meeting, many instances 
can be pointed out where onr Society 
hoe done good service in these respects.

There is nothing, perhaps, that helps 
to set o2T a homo, a street or a farm eo

boy geefl nursery grown trove; they ore 
more oartein to lire end always make 
handsomer ti IM.

Worn experiments ta Ie the poet two 
yean by fruit grower» te this eoction I 
am inclined to think that the benefits 
Merit are not generally known or appre
ciated. One grower applies it 
under Me plum trees thick enough to 
kill tta gram, and declares, if applied 
te the fall tele, many Bisects ere de
stroyed ; he also asserts that the fruit is 
improved, bet thinks the meet notices 
ble advantage Is on apples Mr. W. J. 
Hayden, of Ashfield, baa experimented 
for tbe poet two y eats and reports that 
n liberal top deeming of salt and un 

in tha fall in his orchard 
hoe had the effect of destroying many 
nexiooe insects, and he finds his fruit 
tree from spate, brighter end better 
merited, with quality more decided.— 
Tbe experience seems to conclude that 
salt should be applied broadcast ee a 
top dressing ia the fall of the year et 
the rate of about a barrel to the acre. 

Drainage fce a subject either not pro- 
by tillers of the nil, 
at all, and yet C am 

safe te laying that it ie the key-note of 
•dooms In horticulture ae well as agri 
culture. There ia nothing that will 
return eo largo a dividend tu tbe tiller 
as proper drainage, for it turns the 
otherwise deed soil to life, mingles 
together the various properties of which 
it is oomposed, making the earth sponge 
like eo ee to draw in moisture from the 
Ab, Instead of cloggy, damp and dead as 
it need te be. Drainage is not, as some 
suppose, solely for the purpose of carry
ing off eurolua water. On a well drain 
ed field after a heavy rainfaj1, or in 
erring when the snow melts away, much 
of the surplus moisture settles away, 
the warm air follows it into the soil, 
leaving in the proper place that which 
-nriehee the earth and feeds vegetation, 
the ammonia, carbonic arid, As. Ms 
uure oa and rained low laud is often

ruetive of more harm thau good 
produces rust in wheat, rot 

mildew in fruits. Grapes 
are very frequently destroyed with 

mildew earned by manure turned into 
•oil, or indeed by the dead soil 

alone where an excess of moisture exists 
Well drained soil retains and uses more 
moisture than undrained soil, for in the 
former the moisture is continually mov
ing by the action of the air and perform 
ing important service, whereas in the 
latter ease there b no motion whatever of 
moisture in the earth, excepting where 
that on tbe surfera b evaporated, when 
the cruet of the earth becomes baked, 
the pores (eo to epvak) clogged up, 
and life extinct In fact the benefits 
ofjthoroogh draining are •> apparent 
that the onllrat intellect in the land can 
hardly fail to comprehend them upon 
the slightest reflection.

Thus far of tho winter 
eeaeon nothing can be recorded 
of much importance to horticulturists, 
and little more need be terns -d but 
to caution those who desire to be careful 
of young trees to tramp the snow around 
them well so as to prevent mice from 
barking them.

Before closing I would eug 
geet that the Society should hold an 
early eummrr exhibition at such a time 
that the email fruits asd flowers 
and early vegetables could bo shown. 
This woulu be productif i of good by 
kindling a deeper interest in i’-i cult1 
vation of email fruits which have been 
generally neglected hitherto.

matoa none 
will attend ifftf Town Clerk’. Office

each week ntf*. to dispose of such 
magisterial naae* ** may be brought
before himee Mayor,

Bad Bor* free rides on farmer’s 
sometimes. In

Annual anting of th* West Riding 
Agricultural society.

The annuel meeting of this souiety 
wee held in the Court House, Goderich, 
on Wednesday last, when the Secretary 
read the following annual report which 
was adopted. Your Board of Directe» 
fer the past year take much pleasure in 
submitting the following report of their 
proceedings during the past year, and 
also of the position of the society finan
cially anl otherwise. Your Directors 
have held six meetings end three shows 
daring tbe year. The first show was 
held at Smith’s Hill, on April lltlt; it 
was for entire stock, hones and bulls. 
The show was mueh above the average 
both in number of entries and also in 
Ihe quality of the animate shown. The 
second show was held in thd Town t f 
Gedertch, on Sept. 18th and 19th. Al
though the entries were somewhat less 
than last year, yet in excellence and in 
quality it was far superior in every do 
pertinent, very plainly showing the 
rapid strides in advance which the 
County of Huron b making. The dis
play in freit and flowers would d-i credit 
even to the PorvincialfExhibi'ion itself; 
a » likewise would that of ladies worn, 
The third show was held in Godench, 
on Thursday, Dec. 19th It was for fat 
poultry and fat hogs, dressed; and fat 
cattle sheep. There were about 30 more 
entries than at the exhibition last year, 
and there was a very decided improve
ment in the appearance of the poultry.

The Secretary then read the financial 
report which shows as follows: —

I sleighs end get 
front of Sheppard’s Book 
week e Son of H. H. Smith’s white 
sitting on the front of • sleigh was 
kicked and severely injured te the face.

The Ladioil of tbe Christian Tem
perance Voice particularly request a 
large atUndoMeet thrir open meeting, 
to be held In tbe Temperance Hall, ox 
Tuesday, Jan. 38th, services open at 
half past seven. Hoping each member 
•ill «cl »i, «p*fal «oemitfa, to lotit, 
their friends.

Mav Tatlwl ot th, Nila, who died 
last week wa. tha raliot ol th, Ufa Mr. 
K)b«rt Taylor, Who wa, aocidaatajl,
killed r-“—- 
boulder,

e Couple of years ago by » large 1 
, whteh he woe trying te buryf1 
up*» Mm. The cause ef her < 
was dropsy.

Am sa on tta principle of John A.’e 
rise in market prices of produce and 
stocks, s deetao of Cite too ‘riaed aa 
he thought one morning lost week and 
had the family prepare breakfast. It 
turned ul to be the evening of the 
•ame day on whteh he bad retired. Thb 
“risintr" burines* b getting ndxe I—go
ing back wards» It Were.

Graki Mabqoabam Carnival—At 
the Skating Rink so Thursday evening 
23rl jan. 1878. Ladle’s. Gent’s. Misse s 
and Vouth’e will appear in Costume. 
Prizes will be given to those who most 
excel in the different classes. For par
ticulars ere colored postera. To-morrow 
Evening at 7. 30.

Market's are dull, and everything low 
in price, end Picture framing has been 
reduced in prit» to suit the times, at 
Saunders, Variety Store. Positively 
no person allowed to sell pictures lower 
or do framing Cheaper than Saunders. 
“Noted as the Cheapest Boose under 
the San.”

Teai-hxrs Institute.—The semi
annual meeting of the West Huron 
Teacher's Institute will bo held in the 
public School. Exeter, ou Friday aud 
Saturday, 24th and 26th Jan, 1879. 
Interesting eabjecte will be taken up by 
Inspecter Miller and several Teachers. 
On Friday evening Dr. McLellau will 
delirer hi» popular teetoraon the Future 
of Canada.

Auld Lano Stns not good for the 
lawyers. Three t-ld residents of thb 

icinity met the other dey and were 
talking of the evil days upon which we 
had now fallen. Upon comparing notes 
there was only one of the trio who had 
ever e gaged » lawyer or was ever sued 
aud all of them had been here fro a. 
forty to fifty years. Messrs Hugh Sturdy 
Charles Walters and Thomas Dark are 
thi parties.

IypisTOiAL Daaiow- .Mr. H. Howell

Balance in hand from last y sat.................
Members «utwortpUon».................................
Admission tee» tu exhibition
Legislative grant .............. ...... ........
County grant.........................................
Res'd f. o* O ode rich Horticultural tio<Vy 

** ** Colborne llresch Socle y....
Donation front A. M. I!v«, M. P. P.

KXrUDITURCS.
Frizes for h -rees #191.75. celt e #l&>, 0

sheep #116.00.............................
pigs #*s poultry #45 J5...............
g reine end sevde#7l, roots mid 

other hoed nope #39 
•• dairy products and growing

trop». #27.50................................
•* fruits #101.75, p ants end flower* 

$35.25, vegetables #8.50 
•gncoltural implement* #67. 

uannfhcturns #51.n.', . .
** Indie* work.......................
•• ptouel.irg match....

Portion of Legislative grant peld uiliet

.Sundries for Axing building, « round*

Kor agricultural imbl-catione..
P- id Out-rich Horticu iur«| Society for 

withdrawn names...............
Work ink- expense* Including eervi.-c, of 

(Secretary, Treasurer and atrial*nt.

iH 65 

41} 00

has produced, and copyrighted in Wash
ington and Ottawa, a self-fitting Chart, 
for basque», dresse», wrappers, Ac. We 
were shown a sample one and to our 
uninitiated eyes il looked as tbengh 
anybody that cue Id read ought, with 
the aid of this chart, to be able to cut 
A “perfect fitting” garment. The chart 
is of heavy card board and ie gotten np 

uite artistically and we believe Scienti- 
cnlly. We believe Mr. H. intends 

canvassing the town for the sale of it.
The beak known remedy for all affec

tions of tbe cheat, lunge a-id throat,-'is 
Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum. It 
has been tried by thousands of persons 
suffering from the above diseases, and 
in every instance it has given immédiate 
relief, Iu cases of troublesome, tickli
ng cough, where the patient passes 
sleepless nights, one or two doses of the 
Syrup has such an effect that rest ensues 
and the cough speedi’y disappears awe 
advertisement. 1066

Ucrlixo,—The slippery game has 
been well patronized this season and 
the ice is in splendid condition for play. 
On Wednesday last the yearly match 
between the Water Rats and Land 
Rat* took place. It was expected 
generally that the former would win, 
having the best average players, but 
the pluck of the latter was strong, and 
keeping bool they put in some fine shots, 
vanquishing their opponents in the

done, yenog men thought so too. After 
getting prated he bel tbe oveem eight 
dollars be oorid open tta leek in fifteen 
minutes. Stianyr fc sey he failed, and 
loot hn right doUars. Mr. Sloan inter- 
fared and got seven dollar» ef tta money 
refunded. The name of see ef the 
scamps b Kato. The police should ee# 
see «hi* both of thee» gents. Ita eon 
«ding youth should riao be kept mon 
under parental cere.

Mggturo or tub 
School Litkrary ax»
Soctrtt.—This took piece 
evening of teat week. Tke 
elect for tke ensuing term, Mr. 
delivered a very lucid inaugural a~ 
aad, though a “baahfnl” young man, 
eeqoitted himeelf creditably. Then 
were reading* by Mbs linn, Mbs 
8trouble and Min McQuarrie, and Mr. 
Tbdnte. Masks by the Mime» Achceon, 
Cook and Trainer. An originel «ogepari- 
tion, entitled “Canada First,” wee reed 
by Mr. Cresewelter The enbieet woe 
well treated, a distinct and well eeetaln- 
ed pourtravel of feels end opinions 
tinea! to the topic was eerily diet 
able during its delivery. The tl 
wee patriotically dealt with. A debate 
hei been arranged for.lt woe resolved: 
That tbe Preee bed been men beneficial 
to mankind and civilisation than the 
Steam Engine, Mr.J.0. Robertson Iced 
tbe affirmative, supported by Mr. 
Morris, Mr. Maegillivsry took 
tho negative, supported by Mr. 
Young. Mr. Sheppard presided 
Messrs. Robertson and Morris fortified 
their contention with an abundance of 
facts, figures and opinion» evidently col
lected with much core. Messrs. Mac* 
glllivray end Young brought all tbe 
‘ 'steam power'1 they oould to destroy tbe 
position of their opponents, end not
withstanding that considerable research 
for material was apparent, end that 
much «kill and dexterity were exhibited 
io the use of this material, Mosers. Rob
ertson and Morris could not be ousted 
from their stronghold. Tho chairman 
took this view of the matter and declar
ed the affirmative made good. Tbe 
proceedings oloeod with the singing of 
the National Anthem. We ore sorry 
that «ant of apace prevents fuller at
tention being given to the details of the 
very interesting programme of the evrn-1 
ing. In a short tune this Society in
tend gm°* » public entertainment. Tbe 
real merit* of tbe members, ee well ae 
the object which the society have in 
view, should command the support of 
all good citizen*.

nu Lite Jude* Brough

following score: — 
Water Rats. 

Capt. McGregor 
Capt. Robertson 
Capt. Dancy 
M. Hutcheson,

skip 14

Land Rath. 
Henry Eerton 
Thus. Hood 
H. Cooke 
H. II. Smith

skip 17.
On Thursday two matches were play 

ed as follows:—

Çapt. McGregor 
Joe. Thomson 
Henry Horton 
D. C. Strachan 

skip 27.

Capt. Robertson 
Thus. Hood 
Capt. Dancy 
P. Adamson,

skip 22

Rink Ne. 1,
T. J. M orehouse 
A Mc. O Allan 
H. Cooke 
Arch Dickson,

skip 19 
Rink No. 2.

II. H. Smith 
E. Martin 
M. Hutcheson 
Sheriff Gibbons,

skip 20 _ r 
Each of these matches was for a bap 

of flour to l>e given to tho p-i.tr of the

Friday a match was played between 
the following rinks for a bag of flour to 

JMO.so be donated by the l'wing skip to Hit- 
poor of the town.
Capt, Robertson, Capt. McGregor,
Henrv Horton, Thos. Hood,
Cup1. 1 htnoy, M. Hutcheson,
C. R. Dunaford, W. H, McFadden.

skip 18- skip 24
Saturday Geedt-rieli and Seaforllt 

clubs, two rinks each, met on the ice of 
tho latter club to contend for tho Cale
donian medal. Goderich w.*n by 30 
shots in the following manner:
Goderich Rink No. 1. Seaf -rth Rink No.I
Capt Robert*

This leave* a bsliaoe 11 ha ul of#! 13 #5. 
The m‘‘tiling then nroeeedttd elect

anil a hoard of direct.... f„r thw j C. '! ,„ber
year, resulting »» follows Mr Young 
although pressed very alrm.g'y, refusod 
to take ihe p'*aition ot PreawR-ut, giving 
as his reason the f.ic*. that h- wa* no 
longer an active agricultural, .,] |,„ 
thought one should he choajn who wa8 
|h*8si‘S*h1 of broad acre# anti actively 
engaged in auricnltnral pnreu't*. The 
mealing reluctantly aaràcdsff to Mr. 
Young's request to alllow him i„ reijn. 
from the Presidents chair, l it,, 
mous choice then fvll uu .Mi. \y_ j_ 
Hayden of Atitfield who wu* t*i. C'« i 
President. This choice ia a gu,.ff H1 
Mr. Hayden is a gentleman *hu takes a

A. Hallr,
A Dtvidson,
C WUlet.it,

Rink NoV3 
•I. Laid law,
J. Willaou.
M. R. Counter,
J. Halt,

z skip 15.
SoriuTBS in passing through the bvsy 

mart« of Athens exclaim* ’ “Hovrmuch 
is h-ro I do not want.” The ladies do

*-6e j J»» Thomson,
24.00 I H- II Smith,

I Capt. Dane/, 
üiü | skip 29.
816.31 Rink No. 2. 

j Thos. Hood,
Henr Horton,

Vf. Hutchpion,
skip 29.

It is this week our painful duty to 
chronicle (he death of Sicker Brough, 
Esquire, formerly Judge ef the Countv 
Court of the County of Huron, which 
took place at bis residence, in Goderi-;b, 
on Tneeday evening, J„n. 14.

Mr. Brough was born in the county of 
Carlow, Ireland, in the year 1815, and 
was the y digest son of Constantine 
Brough a Deputy Lieut, nant frr that 
County and Justice of the Peso*. At 
au isrly age he entered Trit-i‘y College, 
Dublin, and upon compl. Uou of his 
studies there, came out to Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, to join his uncle the late Gener
al Brough, R. A., then Commandant of 
the Garrison at Halifax. While there 
he was offered the Professorship of 
Mathematics in the University at Wind
sor N. 8., but declined the appointment. 
He finally resolved upon entering tho 
legal profession, and for that purpose 
upon coming to the Piovinoe of Upper 
Canada, whither he had been proceeded 
by several family connections, among 
others the late Archdeacon Brough and 
the late Chancellor Blake.

Upon arriving in Toronto he entered 
th* office of Messrs. Hagerntan A Draj 
er, thon practising in partnership.

He was called to the bar *n 1840, and 
shortly afterwards became partner m 
Mr. Draper, with whom lie continued to 
practise until until she elevation of tbat 
gentleman to the Bench.

During this period Mr. Brough was 
engaged in many of thu leading cases of 
the day, and was employed in several 
confidential matters by the Government, 
among others the negotiations of a settle
ment with the authorities of the state of 
New York of certain differences oc
casioned by Ihe disturbance# on the 
Niagara frontier.

Upon the establishment of th# Court 
of Probate for Upper Canada, he was 
appointed Judge and continued to hold 
the office until the abolition of the 
Court and the Court and the distribu
tion of its functions among the variens 
County Surrogate Courts. Mr. Brough 
for several years had one of the most 
extensive practices at the Chancery Bar, 
and took a very active and prominent 
part as a bencher of the Law Society, 
in 1859 he was appointed Queen’s 
Counsel Finding that failing health re
quired him to seek some less active oc
cupation than hie practice at the Bar, 
lie applied for act! obtained in Novem
ber, 1866, the office of Judge of the 
County Court of the Comity ol Huron. 
Constantly increasing infirmity of health 
obliged him at length to abandon that 
position in the summer of 1877.

Although on several occasions request
ed by the leaders of both political par
tit e to allow himself to Im nominated f r 
ac'mstitnency, and nlth iugh a most in
fluentially signed petition was presented 
to him requesting him to come forward 
ns representative for Toronto, ia the 
Upper Homo, he always refused to take 
any active part in politics, beyond cer
tain contributions to the press.

The tliet-ase which terminated fatally 
on Tuesday last, »as one of long stand
ing involving tbe brain and spinal eord 

At a meeting of tbe Bar and County 
Officials of the County of Huron, held 
■n the office < f the Deputy Clark of the 
Crowe, on Wednesday, the 15th dey of 
Jenlisry. 1879, the following resolutions 
were passed :

Moved by Sheriff Gibbon* seconded 
by Judge Toms, and resolved :

That tbe Bar and County Officials ef 
the County of Huron desire to ex pros* 
their deed rvgret at the death of Seeker 
Brough, Esquire, late Judge of the 
Cou-ity Court of the County of H ar m, 
and so long and favourably known in 
the County and Province at Urge, and 
the symp-'ihj they too! with his widow 
and family in tlioir recu-ti bereavomer:.

Mown by M. 0. Cameron, Esquire, 
aeoondo I by Joint Davison, Esquire.and 
resolved :

That the Bar and County Officials at-
' •* Phil.,*,phi» .fier t!.i> hut I L'"'1 "! Judg
law tHfai r rliniurht- niorp in toi 11 iiru.ii I **' *have their thoughts more intent upon 
tho lati-tt Parisian and Toronto styles, 
^ra. V m l.tnd, a few doors east of the 
F' M < has a fine stock of Millinery 

! Ft sov G<.»da. In ex «mining her 
c.nt,.mere in variably exclaim,

• miu-Ii it her** I no wild, and how 
c-hi-11., ’ L -ok for advertisement next

in a body.
Moved by Henry MacDeri ott, E-q., 

seconded by 1$. L Doyle, Esq., and re

That a copy of the foregoing resolu
tions he sent to Mrs. Brough, aud pub
lished in the lo:ul papers.

W. H. MoFaddbjt, 
Secretary.
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